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WOLTERS KLUWER CONTENT (FORMERLY CCH ONLINE LAW AND BUSINESS LIBRARY)

Wolters Kluwer (formerly known as CCH Online Law and Business Library) is now accessible directly through Lexis Advance® Quicklaw®. 
The integration of this content into the Lexis Advance Quicklaw platform gives you access to innovative functionality and an advanced 
search engine, as well as new flagship legal research materials in key areas of legal practice including: corporate law; commercial law; 
securities law; employment and labour law; real estate law; family law; and wills, trusts and estates law. Civil law titles in French practice 
areas are also available.

How does this help you?

          •     Access Tables of Concordance to provide you with comparable laws across various provinces
          •     Utilise interactive Smart Charts to research legal issues and link to key legislation and commentary
          •     View exclusive content from respected authorities such as the Ontario Real Estate Guide, Canadian Securities Law Reporter   
                 and Canadian Employment Benefits & Pension Guide. 

The following screen shots offer an example of how you can use LexisNexis Smart Charts to streamline your research efforts:
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This example shows how a Table of Concordance can be used to compare legislation across the country:

An example of the authoritative content available:
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SEGMENT / FIELD SEARCHING

You can now restrict your search to a specific part or segment of a document by using the Big Red Search Box at the top of the page.

How does this help you?

          •     Find cases that a specific judge has presided over, and identify trends that may determine how they may decide a future case
          •     Find cases that the lawyer you’re up against has been involved in, and gain insight into arguments they’ve raised in the past
          •     Find articles written by experts, or articles that discuss key legal issues in the summary or title
          •     Surface a more streamlined results list, and find key information more quickly – both within a document and across a range 
                 of content types

The following segments were made available in our September release:

Content Type Segment Name 

Cases & Tribunal Decisions 

Forms

Law Reviews & Journals 

Legislation 

Quantums

Case-Name
Counsel 

Court
Judge

Summary 

Form-Number
Form-Title

Article-Title
Author

Citation
Journal-Title

Year 

Citation
Official-Title

Section-Number

Case-Name
Summary 
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The screen shots below illustrate the segment search process:
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ENHANCED LEGAL TOPICS TAXONOMY 

Browsing for legal topics before you run a search now provides a deeper level of sub-topic choices. 

Legal topics within the Private Law domain (i.e., Family, Contracts, etc.) now distinguish between those sub-topics relevant to 
English Common Law and those relevant to French Civil Law. 

How does this help you?

          •     Narrow down your search from the outset, and save time, by only finding those documents relevant to an extremely 
                 specific area of law
         •     Gain an idea of legal issues that fall under the banner of a particular area of law
         •     Avoid a cluttered results list by finding documents relevant to Common Law or Civil Law

The following screen shots illustrate the process for drilling down to specific results:
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REGULATIONS, AND LAW REVIEWS AND JOURNALS IN THE WORD WHEEL

Regulations and Law Review & Journal article titles are now recognized in the Big Red Search Box Word-Wheel.

How does this help you?

          •     Find documents more easily without going through a results list
          •     Benefit from regulations and articles being suggested as you type (see examples below)
          •     Reduce your number of clicks by going straight into a document directly through the Word Wheel 

ANNOTATIONS AND NOTES

User annotations are now displayed on the right hand side of a document in a Notes pane; you no longer have to click on an  
annotation to view the text. 

How does this help you?

          •     Scan through a document and easily keep track of annotations and highlights that you’ve made, or that a colleague has  
                 made and shared with you (see example below)
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NEW FEATURE: POD-REARRANGEMENT 

You will now have the ability to rearrange the pods on your landing page. Simply drag a pod to where you wish it to appear, and the 
other pods will rearrange automatically. This allows for a greater degree of customization, and assists in having frequently accessed 
pods more visible at the top of the page. When you sign out and then sign in again, the pods will reappear as you rearranged them.

Coming in November Release
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ENHANCEMENTS TO SEGMENT SEARCHING FROM BIG RED SEARCH BOX 

In Lexis Advance Quicklaw, documents of the same type have similar structures and contain certain sections and data elements in 
common. For example, all case documents contain the case name, citation, judge’s name, and so on. These common document 
sections and data elements are called segments, and Lexis Advance Quicklaw enables you to limit your searches to these specific 
segments, as illustrated in this example:

Segment searching functionality from the Big Red Search Box has been enriched through the addition of more segments:

Document Type Segments Previously Available

Cases & Tribunal Decisions 

Forms

Law Reviews & Journals 

Legislation 

Case-Name   |   Counsel    |   Court  
Judge   |   Summary 

Form-Number   |   Form-Title

Article-Title   |   Author   |   Citation  
Journal-Title   |   Year 

Citation   |   Official-Title
Section-Number

Newly Added Segments

Quantums

Secondary Materials 

Dictionaries 

Case-Name   |   Summary

Citation

Citation

Heading 

Heading 

Chapter-Title   |   Commentary  
 Author   |   Heading   |   Book-Title

Case-Name

This will provide a more streamlined results list and allow you to quickly find key information within a document and across a 
range of content types.
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ENHANCEMENTS TO TERMS AND CONNECTORS SEARCHING

New capabilities are being added to the “Search Within” feature from within the Results View. You can now prefix the search terms 
with AND NOT or BUT NOT to narrow the results set to documents that exclude those terms. As a result, you can filter out any 
documents that contain instances of a particular search term and only focus on those documents most relevant to your search, 
as illustrated in this screen shot:

IMPROVED ACCESSIBILITY

Visually impaired users who use a screen reader (such as JAWS) to navigate through Lexis Advance Quicklaw will benefit from 
the latest improvements to the way PDF documents are accessed. In addition to bookmarks for easier navigation, there will now be 
document titles included in the PDF.
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NEW SOURCES

Over 30 sources have been added to Lexis Advance Quicklaw. Newly added sources include:

          •     Ontario Financial Services Tribunal Decisions
          •     British Columbia Forest Appeals Commission Decisions
          •     British Columbia Oil and Gas Commission Appeal Tribunal Decisions
          •     Décisions de la Section d’appel des réfugiés de la CISR
          •     Canada Immigration and Refugee Board, Refugee Appeal Division Decisions
          •     Tribunal administratif du travail, Division de la construction et de la qualification professionelle
          •     Tribunal administratif du travail, Division des relations du travail
          •     Tribunal administratif du travail, Division des services essentiels
          •     Tribunal administratif du travail, Division de la santé et de la sécurité du travail
          •     JCQ – Droit administratif
          •     JCQ – Droit bancaire
          •     JCQ – Droit de la consummation et de la concurrence
          •     JCQ – Droit municipal
          •     JCQ – Preuve et procédure pénales
          •     JCQ Droit civil – Procédure civile I (2e édition)
          •     JCQ Droit civil – Procédure civile II (2e édition)
          •     LegisPratique – Code de procédure civile annoté 2016-2017
          •     Legispratique – Les objections à la preuve en droit civil
          •     M – Droit et politiques de la santé
          •     M – Preuve Technologique (Gautrais)
          •     M – Recours et procédure devant les Cours fédérales (Letarte)
          •     Competition and Anti-Trust Law – Canada and the United States
          •     Expert Evidence, 3rd Ed. (Anderson)
          •     Libel, 3rd Ed. 
          •     Manning, Mewett & Sankoff: Criminal Law (Manning, Mewett, Sankoff) 
          •     Procedural Strategies for Litigators, 3rd Ed.  
          •     Solicitor-Client Privilege
          •     Sullivan on the Construction of Statutes, 6th Ed.  
          •     The Canadian Law of Unjust Enrichment and Restitution 
          •     The Law of Civil Procedure in Ontario (Morden and Perell) 


